New Song Church
“Why We” Sermon Series

Sermon Series Questions:
Why We | Wk 5 | Activating
Difference Makers
BIG IDEA –
Why do we value activating difference makers?
_01 Difference Makers Lead
_02 Difference Makers Lead by A Different Model
_03 Difference Makers Lead by Living to Serve Others
MAIN SCRIPTURE –
Mark 10:43 You are to lead by a different model. If you want to be the greatest one,
then live as one called to serve others.
QUESTIONS –
_01. The three ways we can be difference makers right now are: PRAY, GO, and GIVE.
In which of these areas are you making the biggest difference, and in which area are
you making the least difference?
_02. Pastor Sarah asked, “If everyone at New Song Church cared, worshiped, served,
prayed, and gave like you do, what would New Song look like? Would we be thriving
or just barely getting by?”
_03. God is looking for people who are willing to be the answer to the question:
“Whom shall I send?” Are you being the answer to that question? If you believe you
are the answer to that question, please share your experience. If you can’t say that
you are the answer to that question, in what ways do you feel like the Lord is calling
you to be a difference maker?
Sub Questions for further prompting or discussion if needed:
o What does your prayer life look like? How can it be healthier?
o What does your serving life look like? Are you serving with a heart that
honors the Lord?
o What does your giving life look like? If you struggle in this area, why do
you think that is? If you do not, consider sharing how it has affected
your life.
PRAYER REQUESTS –
_01. If there is a significant need in your group, please let us know via
newsongpeople.com/care - if your group is filling the gap please still let us know. All
submissions are confidential!
_02. Record prayer requests to send to the group for prayer throughout the week.
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